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Rifamycin SV (rifamycin), is a member of the ansamycin family of
antimicrobial compounds which kills bacteria commonly associated with
infectious diarrhea and other enteric infections. For colonic diseases like
diverticulitis, inflammatory bowel syndrome (IBS) or inflammatory bowel
disease (IBD), bacterial proliferation or microbial dysbiosis is associated with a
strong inflammatory component. This inflammation has a profound influence
on the liver via the gut-liver axis. This review summarizes the anti-inflammatory
activities of rifamycin based on analyses of its impact on two key regulators of
inflammation: PXR and NFκB. Rifamycin was found to activate PXR and two
of its downstream targets, CYP3A4 and PgP, in liver and intestinal cell lines.
Rifamycin also directly inhibited NFκB in a cell line which lacks PXR expression.
These dual activities likely explain the inhibition of pro-inflammatory cytokine
secretion from human colonic cells lines and activated CD4+ T cells. These
experimental data define the immune regulatory characteristics of rifamycin
and an emerging role in the treatment of both gastrointestinal (GI) and liver
disorders.
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Introduction
The gut barrier consists of three interacting components: the
mucus layer, the intestinal epithelium, and the mucosal immune
system1. The evidence for the role of inflammation and immune
regulation in the pathophysiology of GI diseases, such as IBD and IBS
is indisputable while their role in diverticular disease is compelling.
Inappropriate adaptive immune response leads to infiltration of
immune cells in the intestinal mucosa and elevated levels of proinflammatory cytokines that amplify and maintain the inflammatory
response to intestinal pathogens. In conjunction with this altered
immune milieu, changes in gut microbiota and intestinal barrier
breakdown allow cytokines and bacterial components or metabolites
to reach the portal and systemic circulation. Thus, through the gutliver network, disruption of intestinal epithelial homeostasis can
lead to hepatic exposure to exogenous and endogenous antigens
that drives the liver pathology associated with several liver diseases
including alcoholic and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NALFD) and
steatohepatitis2.
PXR is a transcription factor with a well-established role as a
xenobiotic sensor to promote xenobiotic metabolism and excretion
in the gut and liver, as well as homeostasis of endobiotics such as
glucose, lipids, steroids and bile acids. In recent years, however,
an increasing number of new roles for PXR have been described.
These include modulating atherosclerosis development, vascular
functions, as well as inflammation3. These newly discovered
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functions of PXR clearly indicate that PXR is more than a
xenobiotic/endobiotic receptor but represents a central
node that links the gut-liver axis by maintaining the gut
barrier function and regulates inflammatory mechanisms
in both organs4-10. For example, PXR stimulation by
bacterial metabolites protects the intestinal barrier by
inducing expression of cell junction-associated molecules
in intestinal epithelial cells (IECs)6, 11 while PXR stimulation
by pregnenolone downregulates lipopolysaccharide
(LPS)-induced inflammatory cytokine expression in
hepatocytes10.

It has long been shown that inflammation and proinflammatory cytokines suppress the expression of drug
metabolizing enzymes and transporters in inflammatory
disease conditions like IBD, sepsis, and inflammationinduced cholestasis12. The underlying molecular mechanism
for this suppression may be due to the reciprocal crosstalk
between PXR and another major regulator of inflammation,
NFκB13-16. Activated PXR reduces the activity of NFκB17
while activated NFκB reduces the expression and activity of
PXR13, 18. PXR and NFκB proteins are abundantly expressed
in the liver and in tissues along the GI tract19, 20. However,
patients with IBD have significantly lower expression of
PXR21 but higher expression of NFκB compared to nonIBD patients22 and abnormal activation of NFκB leads to
excessive production of pro-inflammatory cytokines that
cause chronic inflammation in the bowel. Likewise, many
patients with NALFD or advanced liver disease display
increased hepatic NFκB activation19, 23. NFκB signaling
plays a crucial role in liver inflammatory responses by
controlling the expression of an array of growth factors
and cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNFα)
and interleukin 6 (IL6)24.

The antibiotic rifamycin was shown to activate PXR
and inhibit NFκB in vitro25. A member of the ansamycin
family of antimicrobial compounds, rifamycin is a rifampin
structural analog that exerts potent antimicrobial activity
against gram-positive, gram-negative, and both aerobic
and anaerobic bacteria26. In addition, rifamycin as well
as rifaximin have potential roles in the treatment of
Clostridium difficile infections27, 28. An extended colonic
release formulation, Rifamycin SV MMX®, has been
approved in the US and Europe for treatment of traveler’s
diarrhea (TD)29. Clinically relevant drug interactions are
not expected because of its poor GI absorption leading
to low systemic blood levels30. In vitro studies showed
that rifamycin activates PXR and its downstream targets,
CYP3A4 and PgP25. In parallel, rifamycin was shown to
inhibit NFκB transcriptional activity even in the absence
of PXR. Importantly and consistent with its influence on
NFκB activity, rifamycin showed potent downregulation
of inflammatory cytokine secretion (IL2, IL6, IL8, IL17A,
IFNγ, and TNFα) from human colonic epithelial cells as well
as from cells of the human immune system (CD4 T cells),
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thereby defining in vitro anti-inflammatory characteristics
of rifamycin31. Given these results, this narrative review
explores the potential mechanisms of action by which
rifamycin may exert a direct therapeutic effect in GI and
liver diseases as well as indirectly in liver diseases, via the
gut-liver axis.

Rifamycin is a Potent Stimulator of PXR, CYP3A4
Activities and PgP Expression

PXR regulates drug clearance in the liver and intestine
via induction of genes involved in drug and xenobiotic
metabolism. Stimulation of PXR transcriptional activity
induces metabolic enzymes like CYP3A4, which oxidizes
xenobiotics like bacterial metabolic products, environmental
toxins or drugs, for clearance from the body. Stimulation
of PXR also induces expression of xenobiotic transporters
like PgP in the intestine and liver3. To evaluate the effect of
rifamycin on PXR transcriptional activity, rifamycin and the
control antibiotic rifampicin were tested in a HepG2 liver
cell line modified to overexpress full length PXR. Rifamycin
effectively activated PXR activity, although rifampicin was
3 times more efficacious than rifamycin (EC50= 2.87 x 10-6
M vs. 9.29 x 10-6 M, respectively) (Figure 1A). In these cells,
rifamycin also induced high levels of one of PXR’s downstream
effectors, CYP3A4. Consistent with rifampicin’s higher PXR
activity, the induction of CYP3A4 protein metabolic activity
by rifamycin was lower than rifampicin’s (EC50 6.58 x 10-6 vs
EC50 1.67 x 10-6 M) (Figure 1B). Thus, within this cell system,
the rank order of PXR and Cyp3A4 activation is maintained.
To clarify the mechanism of the increased PXR activation
by rifamycin, PXR mRNA expression was quantified in
HepG2 cells treated with 20 µM rifamycin or rifampicin
(Figure 2A). The data indicate that rifamycin increased PXR
mRNA expression 2.5-fold relative to the DMSO control while
rifampicin did so by 1.5-fold. Despite the marginal induction
of PXR mRNA by rifampicin, this control antibiotic induced
Cyp3A4 mRNA 4-fold relative to DMSO, suggesting that
potent stimulation of PXR transcriptional activity in these
cells may be due to post-translational modification of PXR
rather than positive feedback regulation via transcriptional
induction of PXR mRNA32. Increased CYP3A4 mRNA is
consistent with high levels of CYP3A4 metabolic activity in
the HepG2 cells overexpressing PXR (Figure 1B).
Another downstream target of PXR, PgP, was analyzed
in HepG2 as well as Caco2 colonic epithelial cells (Figure
2B, 2C). Induction of PgP protein expression in HepG2 and
Caco2 cells was statistically equivalent with both rifamycin
and rifampicin.

In summary, rifamycin exhibits strong in vitro PXR
activation with concomitant CYP3A4 and PgP induction in
liver cells. While only PgP protein expression was analyzed
in colonic cells due to technical constraints of low PXR and
CYP3A4 expression in these cells, the established fact that
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PXR is a key regulator of CYP3A4 and PgP gene expression
in liver and intestinal cells implies that PXR may also be a
target of rifamycin in colonic cells33, 34. Thus, these results
show that rifamycin can potentially modulate diseasecausing crosstalk between the gut and liver.

Rifamycin Inhibits NFκB Transcriptional Activity in
a Reporter Cell Line

NFκB is the primary transcription factor that regulates
gene expression of pro-inflammatory cytokines and
chemokines. To establish if rifamycin inhibits NFκB, a
reporter cell line expressing full length NFκB and harboring
luciferase reporter gene functionally linked to upstream
NFκB genetic response elements, was stimulated with either
TNFα or LPS to induce NFκB activity. Rifamycin or rifampicin
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Figure 1: Rifamycin stimulates PXR transcriptional activity and
CYP3A4 enzymatic activity.
A) PXR transcriptional activity in HepG2 liver cell line stably
overexpressing full length human PXR and luciferase reporter gene
linked to promoters identified in the human CYP3A4 gene. Cells were
treated for 24 h followed by quantitation of reporter-dependent
luminescence. B) Cyp3A4 enzymatic activity was analyzed in the
same HepG2 cells overexpressing PXR. Cells were treated with
rifamycin or rifampicin for 48 h followed by quantitation of Cyp3A4
conversion of a pro-luciferin substrate. Data points are MEAN + SEM,
luciferase units relative to 0.1% DMSO, n = 3 experiments each in
triplicate wells. Data were fitted using log agonist versus normalized
response, variable slope, 4 parameter curve settings. Data were
plotted in GraphPad Prism software (version 7.03, San Diego,
CA). EC50 values were obtained from fitted curves. Background
values were subtracted from all readings. Reproducibility between
experiments was calculated by p value determination using paired
2-tailed t-test or ANOVA with Bonferroni multiple comparisons test
using Prism software. (*P < 0.05 rifamycin vs. rifampicin EC50).
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Figure 2: Rifamycin stimulates PXR/CYP3A4 mRNA and PgP protein
expression
A) PXR and Cyp3A4 mRNA expression were quantified by qRT-PCR of
HepG2 cells treated with 20 µM rifamycin or rifampicin for 4 days.
The mean fold change in mRNA expression + SEM relative to 0.1%
DMSO are plotted. Experiment was repeated 3 times in triplicates
(°p < 0.05 vs. DMSO, **p < 0.005 Cyp3A4 mRNA between rifamycin
and rifampicin). PgP protein expression was quantified by flow
cytometry in B) HepG2 and C) Caco2 cells treated with rifamycin,
rifampicin or DMSO (vehicle control) for 4 days. Data points are
MEAN + SEM, relative to DMSO of the mean fluorescence intensity
associated with anti-PgP fluorescence, proportional to the PgP
protein expression (°P < 0.05, °°°P < 0.0005 vs. DMSO, **p < 0.005
PgP protein between rifamycin and rifampicin at 20 µM in HepG2).

were dose-titrated onto these inflammatory agonist
stimulated cells. Rifamycin antagonized very efficiently both
TNFα-induced NFκB activity with IC50 value of 1.48 x 10-5 M
(Figure 3A) and LPS-induced NFκB activity with IC50 value
of 3.49 x 10-6 M (Figure 3B). In stark contrast, rifampicin did
not inhibit TNFα-induced and only weakly inhibited LPSinduced NFκB activities. Since these reporter cells do not
express PXR, these results establish that rifamycin is able to
inhibit NFκB independently of PXR. In many published cases,
activation of PXR leads to inhibition of NFκB transcriptional
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Figure 3: Rifamycin inhibits TNFα- and LPS-induced NFκB
transcriptional activity in NFκB reporter cell line.
Inhibition of NFκB transcriptional activity was evaluated in HEK293t
reporter cells expressing NFκB and an NFκB-dependent reporter, but
not expressing PXR. Cells were treated with A) 30 ng/mL TNFα or B)
100 µg/mL LPS for 24 hr. Data points are %MEAN + SEM, relative to
0.1% DMSO (100% on y-axis), Experiments were repeated 3 times in
triplicates (P < 0.05 rifamycin vs. rifampicin IC50).

activity. However, in an acute case of liver inflammation, PXR
and NFκB act independently of the other35. Since the NFκB
signaling cascade is well recognized as the main pathway
activated during the early response to endotoxin36 the direct
effect of rifamycin on NFκB, independent of PXR, would also
be beneficial in acute cases of endotoxin induced mucosal
inflammation.

Interestingly, these data showed that inhibition of
NFκB by rifamycin is not dependent on the stimulus since
rifamycin potently inhibited induction of NFκB by three
distinct stimuli: TNFα, LPS, and PMA (not shown). PMA
or diacyl glycerol-activated PKC is important for T cell
receptor or IgE-induced NFκB that occurs in immune cells,
like T cells and mast cells, respectively37, suggesting that
rifamycin would also be effective in directly downregulating
inflammation mediated by immune cells.

Rifamycin Inhibits Synthesis of Pro-inflammatory
Cytokines

To evaluate if rifamycin can antagonize directly
inflammatory cytokine production in cells that are
relevant to the pathogenesis of GI diseases, monocytic and
macrophage-differentiated THP1 cell lines, and colonic
cell lines, HT-29 and Caco2 cells, were induced in vitro to
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Figure 4: Rifamycin inhibits pro-inflammatory cytokines in relevant
cell lines and human primary CD4+ T cells
A) THP-1 monocytic cells and phorbol ester-differentiated THP1 macrophage cells were stimulated with 100 ng/mL LPS for 24 h
while HT29 and Caco2 colonic epithelial cells were stimulated with
50 ng/mL and 5 ng/mL IL1ß, respectively, for 48 h to secrete proinflammatory cytokines. Cytokines were detected by bead-based
flow cytometry. Activity of increasing concentration of rifamycin
is expressed as Mean %inhibition + SEM relative to the 0.1%
DMSO control (0% inhibition) B) Human CD4+ T cells were purified
from peripheral blood mononuclear cells obtained from healthy
volunteers. Cells were stimulated with 5 ng/mL phorbol ester and 500
ng/mL ionomycin for 24 h in the presence of 1 µM dexamethasone
(Dex), 10 – 200 µM rifamycin, or DMSO then supernatants analyzed
for cytokines using bead-based flow cytometry. The activity of the
tested compounds is expressed as Mean %inhibition + SEM relative
to the DMSO control (0% inhibition). °P < 0.05, °°P < 0.005, °°°P <
0.0005, °°°°P < 0.0005 vs. DMSO.

secrete inflammatory cytokines (Figure 4A). Monocytes
and macrophages were stimulated with LPS while HT-29
and Caco2 cells were stimulated with IL1ß, in the presence
of rifamycin or DMSO. Due to the differential sensitivities of
each cell line, rifamycin concentration range for monocytes
and macrophages were 50, 100, 150 µM; for HT-29 was
100, 200, 400 µM, while for Caco2 it was 3, 10, 20 µM. At
the maximum non-cytotoxic concentrations of rifamycin,
secretion of TNFα from monocytes was inhibited by 37%,
IL8 from macrophages, HT-29 and Caco2 cells by 65%,
85% and 60%, respectively, compared to the DMSO control.
These results clearly show that rifamycin modulates the
production of inflammatory cytokines that have been
reported to be overexpressed in inflamed colonic mucosa
of GI patients.
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Several lines of evidence suggest that CD4+ T cells have
a major contribution towards the pathogenesis of IBD38
and some evidence exists for their role in IBS39. Many
subsets of CD4+ T cells have been identified as players in
initiating and perpetuating chronic intestinal inflammation
and several biologics that target CD4+ T cell differentiation
into inflammatory subsets or their cytokines have shown
efficacy in treating patients with IBD40. IBS patients have
an increased frequency of colonic mast cells and activated
CD4+ T cells, consistent with the hypothesis of low-grade
immune activation which may also be involved in symptom
generation in IBS39. Rifamycin was shown to inhibit IL2,
IL17A, IFNγ, TNFα and IL6 from human primary CD4+
T cells that were induced to secrete these cytokines by
treatment with phorbol ester (Figure 4B, modified from31).
At the highest concentration tested, rifamycin inhibited all
five cytokines by greater than 90% compared to the positive
control steroidal anti-inflammatory agent, dexamethasone
(Dex) at 1 µM, which inhibited up to 83% of secreted IL17A
from these primary immune cells. This potent inhibition
of several inflammatory cytokines from non-transformed
primary human cells, in the same range as a steroidal drug,
further support rifamycin as a therapeutic drug to treat
mucosal inflammation in the context of IBD or IBS.

Concluding Remarks

The anti-inflammatory properties of rifamycin have
been demonstrated for the first time in a study in which
epithelial cells, exposed to sub-therapeutic concentrations
of rifamycin showed a reduction in induced levels of
inflammatory cytokines31. Importantly, this study also
demonstrated that activated CD4+ T cells treated with
rifamycin, secreted lower levels of cytokines that are
critical to the pathogenesis of GI disorders. These results
were followed up with a study to evaluate the activity of
rifamycin on upstream regulators of these cytokines,
namely PXR and NFκB. Indeed, in vitro studies in epithelial
cell lines demonstrated that rifamycin also displays potent
PXR- and NFκB-dependent anti-inflammatory activities25.

The reported in vitro results are clinically relevant
based on several observations. First, the expression
of PXR and its target genes are reduced in intestinal
epithelial cells of patients with IBD21. Validation of PXR as a
potential target for treatment of GI diseases in humans was
demonstrated recently in various experimental GI disease
models (reviewed in41), and reciprocal crosstalk between
PXR and NFκB may be one of the mechanisms for the antiinflammatory properties of PXR. Secondly, the use of TNF
blocking drugs has firmly established the dogma that TNFα
is a major pathological cytokine in IBD. TNFα-induced
NFκB is particularly relevant not only in IBD, but also in
IBS-D patients whose serum TNFα levels are significantly
elevated compared to healthy subjects42, reviewed in43 and
in patients with diverticular disease44. Our finding that
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rifamycin potently inhibits TNFα-induced NFκB supports
its use in treating these patients. Moreover, since serum
LPS is elevated in IBS-D patients45 the highly effective
inhibition of LPS-induced NFκB by rifamycin further
supports rifamycin as a therapeutic option for patients
suffering from this GI disorder. Third, PXR is also involved
in maintaining the integrity of the intestinal epithelial
barrier by detoxification of luminal agents via induction
of genes: CYP enzymes and transporters like PgP7, as well
by maintenance of the physical barrier by expression of
tight junction proteins in intestinal cells 6, 11. In some of the
assays, rifamycin is better than rifampicin in stimulating
PXR transcriptional activity, inducing PgP protein
expression, and inducing NFκB activity. Thus, restoration
of mucosal barrier integrity via anti-inflammatory and
immunomodulatory activities of rifamycin, coupled with
direct bactericidal properties, are expected to enhance the
efficacy of this non-systemic antibiotic in the treatment
of these GI inflammatory disorders. Lastly, the effective
in vitro concentrations used in these studies are clinically
achievable based on reported intestinal fluid volumes46
and the rifamycin dose used for traveler’s diarrhea30.
Restoration of intestinal homeostasis by rifamycin
could potentially treat liver diseases as well through
readjustment of the gut-liver axis. Compromised intestinal
mucosal barrier exposes the liver to toxic factors derived
from the intestines through the portal system, causing
inflammation and hepatic injury. Indeed, experimental and
clinical evidence implicate dysfunctions of this axis in the
etiology of many liver diseases2. For example, the immune
imbalances implicated in NAFLD pathophysiology are
reported to stem from small intestinal bacterial overgrowth
(SIBO), intestinal dysbiosis and increased permeability.

Despite experimental studies on the anti-inflammatory
role of PXR in animal models, the exact clinical relevance
in humans is not clear and needs further research because
of the potential adverse effect on liver function after longterm exposure with PXR agonists12. In PXR-humanized
mice, long-term stimulation of PXR by rifaximin, a nonabsorbed antibiotic, resulted in hepatic steatosis due to
up-regulation of intestinal genes involved in the uptake
of fatty acids and triglycerides47. In addition, although
PXR activation by rifampicin protected against colitis,
it promoted growth factor-dependent colon cancer
aggressiveness in an animal model48. In contrast, rifaximin
inhibited the release of pro-angiogenic mediators in colon
cancer cells through a PXR-dependent pathway49. These
contradictory effects highlight the need for additional
research to provide a better understanding of the longterm safety of PXR-targeted therapy for GI and liver
diseases. Nevertheless, the positive attributes of rifamycin,
which is chemically similar to rifampicin and rifaximin yet
has functionally distinct properties from them, serve as
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encouraging points to pursue clinical use of this antibiotic
for GI and liver malignancies.

Disclosure

Rifamycin was a gift from Cosmo Technologies Ltd, that
sponsored and funded this study. The authors conducted
the research summarized in this article and are currently
employed by Cosmo Pharmaceuticals, the manufacturer of
rifamycin.
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